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WIN .," "NARRATOR:" "Shannon Scott's mom said she turned out just fine." "But the family has always had a special place in their hearts for Leonid

Krakhmalov." "You were a good son, and I'm very proud of you." "You're gonna be a great man." "Thanks to you, my family is together again." "You're welcome,
Shannon." "(GASPS)" "Oh, Shannon!" "Hey." "JEFF:" "Hey." "Want to go for a walk?" "Sure." "You know, my view of the ocean has always been really one-

dimensional." "I've always thought that the water just sort of goes on and on and on and on until, well, until the next big landmass, you know?" "But now I see that
it actually goes forever." "(CHUCKLING)" "If you ever get tired of out here, or you want to travel," "I'd be more than happy to take you wherever you want to

go." "(LIGHT LAUGHTER)" "I'm forever in your debt." "For what?" "Well, for bringing my son home." "Bringing what home?" "If you hadn't gotten scared off
in your car, if you hadn't got rescued, he'd still be out there." "(TIRES SCREECHING)" "Hey, watch out!" "(GRUNTING)" "(SCREAMING)" "Shannon, no!"

"Hang on." "(SURF CRASHING)" "CHUCK:" "Go on, get out of here." "Go!" "(MUFFLED VOICES)" "(INDISTINCT SHOUTING)" "(BOTH COUGHING)"
"WOMAN:" "You're so lucky." "You're alive." "We're gonna be okay." "We're gonna be okay." "We're gonna be okay." "You know, you just kind of have to take

that leap of faith." "Leonid's got that stuff working on us." "We'll be fine." "Yeah." "(RINGING)" "(BEEPS)" "(RINGING)" "(RINGING)" "(BEEPING)"
"(RINGING)"
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